Florida Atlantic University
Department of Psychology
Instructor Position
The Department of Psychology at Florida Atlantic University invites applications from
outstanding candidates for a permanent, non-tenure track position as Instructor beginning August
2019. The primary responsibility for this position is teaching undergraduate courses in
experimental design and statistics. In addition, the successful candidate will be expected to
coordinate an undergraduate statistics lab course that is taught by graduate students. This is a 12month position and Instructors typically teach a 4-4 course load (or equivalent in instructionallyrelated activities) for each long semester and a 2 course (or equivalent in instructionally-related
activities) load for the summer. The ideal candidate will bring to the department an enthusiasm
and dedication to teaching, innovative pedagogical techniques, and a desire to support graduate
student training within this context. Finally, the instructor hired will be expected to engage
positively with the students, provide academic advisement, and support our culture of collegiality.
Florida Atlantic University, with its main campus in Boca Raton, FL, is a rapidly growing
institution that supports the training of more than 25,000 students. It is one of the most ethnically
diverse institutions in the Florida state university system, with status as a Hispanic-serving
institution. Successful candidates will share the Department of Psychology’s commitment to an
inclusive environment and to work effectively with students, faculty, and staff from diverse
backgrounds. Our community features excellent schools, a vibrant and safe community, and a subtropical climate conducive to year-round outdoor activities.
Candidates should hold a Ph.D. or equivalent degree and are asked to submit electronic copies of a
cover letter, current curriculum vitae, statement of teaching philosophy and history, and the names
and contact information of at least three references.
Review of applications will begin on November 15, 2018 and will continue until the position is
filled. Application materials should be submitted electronically through
https://fau.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/FAU/job/Boca-Raton/Instructor_REQ04814
Please direct all questions regarding this position to Dr. Sang Hong (shong6@fau.edu).

